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Aussies arrive for first
Pak tour in 24 years
with security tight
ISLAMABAD: Australia flew into Pakistan yesterday
for their first cricket tour in nearly a quarter of a cen-
tury - and into a high-security bubble that will envel-
op them throughout their six-week stay. Senior bats-
man Steve Smith posted a picture on Twitter of the
35-strong Australia tour party inside their charter
flight’s cabin after it touched down in the Pakistan
capital, Islamabad.

Pakistan have struggled to attract visiting sides
since a fatal terror attack on the visiting Sri Lanka
team’s bus in 2009. Australia pulled out of a tour five
years earlier after a suicide blast at a Lahore church.
They last played in Pakistan in 1998, winning the
three-Test series 1-0 and blanking the hosts in the
three one-day internationals.

Having been forced to play their home games
abroad - mostly in the United Arab Emirates -
Pakistan appeared to have reassured international
cricket authorities last year with both New Zealand
and England scheduled to tour. But the Black Caps
hastily departed in September just minutes before
their first match was due to start, citing security fears,
and England postponed tours by both their men’s and
women’s teams soon after.

The decisions incensed Pakistan cricket authori-
ties, who felt they had done everything possible to
ensure safety and security. They say they are again
leaving nothing to chance, with nearly 4,000 police
and military personnel guarding the team hotel in
Islamabad and the cricket stadium in the nearby garri-
son city of Rawalpindi.

Australia captain Pat Cummins said he was reas-
sured by the high-level security, the sort normally
reserved for visiting heads of state. “It’s comforting,”
said Cummins after being whisked to the team’s
Islamabad hotel in a heavily-guarded convoy. “We are
really lucky to be surrounded by so many profession-
als. “Absolutely feel incredibly safe. Lots of security,
straight off the plane and straight to the hotel.”

A spokesman for Pakistan’s interior ministry told
AFP that “such arrangements are only made for high-
level foreign delegations, (and) the president and
prime minister of Pakistan”. Roads will be blocked off
when the Australians make the 15-km commute to the
stadium from the capital, with their team bus to be
shadowed by army helicopters.

Snipers will be positioned on buildings surround-
ing the stadium, while nearby shops and offices have
been ordered to close on match days, the interior min-
istry said. Similar arrangements will be in place for
matches in Karachi and Lahore. —AFP

RAWALPINDI: Security personnel conduct a security
drill at the Rawalpindi Cricket Stadium yesterday
ahead of the first cricket Test match between
Pakistan and Australia. —AFP

LONDON: Chelsea’s Russian owner Roman
Abramovich said Saturday he was handing
over the “stewardship and care” of the
Premier League club to the trustees of its
charitable foundation. The move comes with
Russia under intense scrutiny following its
invasion of Ukraine this week. Billionaire
Abramovich, who took over at Stamford
Bridge in 2003, said in a statement: “During
my nearly 20-year ownership of Chelsea FC,
I have always viewed my role as a custodian
of the club, whose job it is ensuring that we
are as successful as we can be today, as well
as build for the future, while also playing a
positive role in our communities.

“I have always taken decisions with the
club’s best interest at heart. I remain com-
mitted to these values. That is why I am
today giving trustees of Chelsea’s charitable
foundation the stewardship and care of
Chelsea FC. I believe that currently they are
in the best position to look after the inter-
ests of the club, players, staff, and fans.”

It is understood Abramovich took the
decision in order to protect Chelsea from

reputational damage as war rages in
Ukraine. The Telegraph reported
Abramovich will remain the owner of the
club and is not looking to sell the European
champions. Chelsea chairman Bruce Buck is
also chair of the club’s foundation. Blues
manager Thomas Tuchel admitted on Friday
that uncertainty over Abramovich’s future
as owner was weighing on his club ahead of
yesterday’s League Cup final against
Liverpool. 

Earlier in the week, using parliamentary
privilege, Liberal Democrat MP Layla
Moran named Abramovich as one of 35 “key
enablers” to Russian leader Vladimir Putin
who should be sanctioned. The UK govern-
ment on Friday ordered all assets of Putin
and his Foreign Minister Sergei Lavrov
frozen over Russia’s invasion of Ukraine.

The Treasury issued financial sanctions
notices against the two men, adding them
to a list of Russian oligarchs who have
already had their property and bank
accounts in the UK frozen. Abramovich is
not on the list. Britain is a favorite destina-

tion for oligarchs and their families and has
been criticized for not doing enough to
prevent the flow of their money into the
country. Abramovich has supplied Chelsea
with £1.5 billion ($2 billion) worth of fund-
ing over the past 19 years.

Chelsea have enjoyed a period of
unprecedented success as a result, win-
ning five Premier League titles and two
Champions League crowns among a vast
haul of silverware since he took over the
club. “We note Mr Abramovich’s statement
and are seeking urgent clarification on
what this statement means for the running
of Chelsea FC,” the Chelsea Supporters’
Trust (CST) said in a statement. “The CST
board are ready to work with the trustees
of The Chelsea Foundation in order to
ensure the long-term interests of the club
and supporters. We stand with the people
of Ukraine.”

Meanwhile, Russian president Vladimir
Putin has been suspended as honorary
president of the International Judo
Federation (IJF) due to Russia’s invasion of

Ukraine, the sport’s governing body
announced yesterday. “In light of the
ongoing war... in Ukraine, the International
Judo Federation announces the suspension
of Mr Vladimir Putin’s status as Honorary
President and Ambassador of the
International Judo Federation,” read the
IJF statement.

Putin, an accomplished judoka who was
awarded an eighth dan in 2014 - one of the
highest levels in the sport, has been hon-
orary president since 2008. IJF president
Marius Vizer lauded him back in 2014 as
“the perfect ambassador for our sport”.
Putin has made much of his fondness for
keeping fit with judo and ice hockey.

Also, the Czech Football Association
said yesterday the national team would not
play Russia in a potential 2022 World Cup
playoff in March following the invasion of
Ukraine. “The Czech national team will in no
case play a potential game against Russia in
the World Cup playoffs,” the Czech FA said
in a statement, following the same decision
by Sweden and Poland. —AFP

LIVERPOOL: A banner that reads “We stand with Ukraine” is displayed during the English Premier League football match between Everton and Manchester City at Goodison Park on Saturday. —AFP

Judo body suspends Putin as honorary president l Czechs, Swedes refuse to play Russia

Emblem Road
shock winner in
$20m Saudi Cup
RIYADH: Saudi longshot Emblem Road came from
behind to claim a shock win in the world’s richest
horserace, the $20 million Saudi Cup, in Riyadh on
Saturday. The 66-1 outsider, ridden by Panamanian
jockey Wigberto Ramos, stormed up the outside in
the home straight to win a five-horse sprint by a
head from US trainer Bob Baffert’s Country
Grammer.

Saudi-based Ramos and owner Prince Saud bin
Salman Abdulaziz were jubilant afterwards as they
were surrounded by fans celebrating the 1,800m
race’s first Saudi winner in its third edition. The $10
million first prize capped a lavish, two-day meeting
at the King Abdulaziz Racecourse dirt track where
240 horses from 16 countries competed for a total
purse of $35.1 million.

Earlier, Christophe Lemaire rode four Japanese
winners in the Neom Turf Cup, the Turf Sprint, the
Red Sea Turf Handicap and the Riyadh Dirt Sprint.
American trainer Baffert, who is battling doping
charges after Kentucky Derby winner Medina
Spirit tested positive last May, won the Saudi
Derby with Pinehurst.

The Saudi Cup is part of a Saudi investment
spree on high-profile events. The deeply conserva-
tive kingdom has attracted Formula One and heavy-

weight boxing, and in October its Public Investment
Fund snapped up Premier League football team
Newcastle United. 

he world’s biggest oil exporter is also bankrolling
a new Super Golf League, intended as a rival to the

US PGA Tour that has long dominated the sport. The
focus on sport is part of a broad strategy under
crown prince and de facto leader Mohammed bin
Salman, 36, to diversify the oil-reliant Saudi econo-
my and attract foreign investment and talent. —AFP

RIYADH: Jockey Wigberto Ramos with Emblem Road celebrates after he won the 1800m race of the Saudi
Cup on Saturday. —AFP

Abramovich hands over control of Chelsea

Struggling Leeds
sack manager
Marcelo Bielsa
LONDON: Leeds United yesterday sacked manager
Marcelo Bielsa following a poor run of results that
has left the Premier League side teetering just two
points above the relegation zone. Saturday’s dispir-
iting 4-0 loss to Tottenham at Elland Road was their
fourth straight defeat, a run during which their

leaky defense has conceded 17 goals.
The 66-year-old Argentine remained convinced

he could turn things around but the Leeds board
decided they had to act to preserve their top-flight
status. 

The club intends to make an announcement
regarding Bielsa’s successor on Monday, with for-
mer RB Leipzig and RB Salzburg boss Jesse Marsch
the heavy favorite to take over.

Chairman Andrea Radrizzani said he was forced
to act due to the club’s “precarious position” in the
Premier League, saying it had been the toughest
decision of his tenure at Leeds. “With Marcelo as
our head coach, we had three incredible cam-
paigns and the good times returned to Elland

Road,”  he  sa id . “He
changed the culture of the
club and brought a winning
mentality to us all.

“The moments created,
particularly in the 2019/20
season and winning promo-
tion to the Premier League,
will of course live long in all
our memories, myself and
the fans included. “However,
I  have to act  in  the best
interest of the club and I
believe a change is required now in order to secure
our Premier League status.” —AFP

Marcelo Bielsa


